Using Your OneSky Camera Phone Adapter

1. Install adapter onto 10mm Super eyepiece as shown, rolling down the rubber eyecup on the eyepiece first

![Diagram showing the installation of the adapter onto the eyepiece.]

2. Insert eyepiece+adapter assembly into telescope focuser as normal
3. Look through eyepiece and focus normally
4. Start camera app on your mobile phone, making sure to turn OFF the flash
5. Place mobile phone flat against flat face of adapter and slide around until camera lens is over adapter hole
6. Take the picture!

Designed by Jeff Setzer of GSC ([www.gsc-3d.com](http://www.gsc-3d.com)). This design is provided free of charge to the general public, with no warranties or liabilities expressed or implied. Use at your own risk. Never look at or photograph the Sun without proper equipment; the AWB OneSky is NOT a suitable instrument for solar viewing or photography.